
In today’s Gospel Jesus says there are to ways to go - one path is to follow Jesus - in order to do this, you 
must deny yourself and take up your cross daily


“For whoever wishes to save his life will lose it, but whoever loses his life for my sake will save it.”

Which path will you choose?

Your choices matter

As your father, I want you to choose life

So many others are leading you astray and having you serve other gods

Where have you heard and listened to the idols? - women, have you spent a disordered amount of time on your 

looks? - this leads to vanity - guys, have you spent a disordered amount of time in the gym? - this too 
leads to vanity


What does Lent look like for a young adult?

Maybe as an adult, for Lent, women, once a week, don’t wear makeup - now don’t look slovenly - take a 

shower, brush your teeth, get out of your pajamas - women, you are beautiful without makeup - yes, I’m 
your spiritual father - I have to say it - but that doesn’t make it any less true - please don’t be offended, 
but I always said I didn’t want to marry someone who caked on the makeup - I always said I didn’t want 
to wake up the morning after our wedding and wonder who is this? - women, part of your femininity is 
bound to how well you support human life - God willing, your own children, but even more so, your 
feminine intuition of people and helping people feel more loved and supported - there is a reason why 
girls tend to have tea parties with their dolls and boys tend to destroy things with swords - even if this 
wasn’t you growing up, that feminine genius of supporting human life is a part of your soul as a woman


Maybe as an adult, for Lent, men, give up beer - or maybe, (despite what I said about spending a disordered 
amount of time in the gym) since exercising is good for the body, for every minute you spend in the gym, 
spend an minute in the chapel praying - men your masculinity is not bound up in how much alcohol you 
can drink or in how much you can bench press - your masculinity is bound to how well you sacrifice, how 
well you demonstrate sacrificial leadership


I want to challenge you to stay away from social media as much as possible this Lent - social media is so full of 
false realities


Drinking, promiscuous sex, sleeping with your boyfriend or girlfriend - these are all actions that lead us away 
from holiness - set firm boundaries with your significant other - don’t stay over - even if it is more 
convenient or cheaper - those that live together, those that engage in pre-marital sex have a higher 
divorce rate - my theory as to why this is is because couples that live together or have sex before 



marriage are in a trial period - on the day of their wedding they need to transition to a different mindset - 
one that recognizes the covenant they have made to the other before God, family and friends that they 
will remain until death do they part - however, a lot of couples don’t make this transition - even after their 
wedding day, they remain in a trial mentality - this is why I believe there is a higher divorce rate amongst 
couples that live together before marriage or have sex before marriage


If you are struggling with pornography, I dare you to use your phone only for phone calls and texts for the 
duration of Lent - pretend like you are your grandfather and you only have a flip phone


Women, if you are struggling with comparison, seek out one other woman, maybe the one who seems to have 
it all together, and have a deep conversation with her - let’s get to know each other and not make 
assumptions, good or bad, about others


If you find yourself just kind of sitting around doing nothing, go to the chapel - if you find yourself being lazy 
and just lying around at home, go out - come to this chapel - get out of the apartment - quit playing XBox 
for 10 hours straight


Are you dead in sin? - Give to your life back to Jesus - Jesus can redeem you and bring you life

Moses told the Israelites that they had to choose between life and death, between prosperity and doom

If you choose life in yourself, you have actually chosen death

If you choose death in yourself, you have actually chosen life, life in Jesus Christ - now is the time to die to 

yourself- now is the time to pick up your daily cross

What sacrifices is the Lord calling you to make today, right now, for the good of the Kingdom of God, for the 

good of others?

Hell is a real place - it is okay to choose to follow Jesus Christ out of fear of hell - it is even better to follow 

Jesus Christ, to choose life, to choose to pick up our daily cross and follow Jesus out of love for Him

“What profit is there for one to gain the whole world yet lose or forfeit himself?”


